
Fundamentally a Torrance Institution

Every Officer, Director and 
stockholder is a resident or 
property owner In Torrance

We have much in common. 
Come and talk over your problems 
with this old established bank

First National Bank
of Torrance

, "OPPORTUNITY HELPERS" 

Resources Over One Million Dollars

Harry Hewitt 
Dies in Fall 

From Ladder

'Hurry Hewitt of 2165 Sierra ave 
nue, former employe of tho Brt; 
Electric Company, well known li 
Torrance, died at his poBt of duf 
.Saturday at 1:15 p.m.

Mr. Hewitt, who for the pas 
year has been employed by the 
Hercules Oil Company, was on i 
ladder in the paint shop of tin 
Los Angeles refinery, about 10 fee 
from the floor, and with a pair o 
pliers wan pulling a wire through 
a conduit, when he fell to the flo 
Investigation has failed to del' 
mino the cause of the fall. Death

-  to concussion of the brain,
 roil before Mr. Hewitt was re- 
ved from tho foot of the ladd. 
t 15 minutes after his fall.

Mr Hewitt vay

Till the Soil 
That Feeds You-

'SPEND YOUR MONEY WITH THE
HOME TOWN MERCHANTS AND IT 
WILL COME BACK TO YOU.  

THIS APPLIES TO THE PURCHASE 
OP GASOLINE AND OILS AS WELL 
AS SHOES AND DRY GOODS

Palmer Service Stations
Border at Cabrillo Arlington at Carson 

$10.00 COUPON BOOKS FOR $9.50

No. Shares 
2H

3/10

There is delinquent on the following described stock on account of 
Assessment No. 13, levied July 24th. 1928, the several amounts set 
opposite the names of the shareholders as follows:

NAME Certificate 
Mrs. Wm. A. Barr^gar ........................ 640
Elizabeth McDougall ......_.._.......... .158
W. H. Calhoun ..................................._... 448
Toneo Gemario ..._,......_....................... 63
D. Dodds ___....................._._........Lot 1 4263
Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Erlckson.........._.... «60
Annie Freitag ............_'._............_..._Lot li 848
Pearl Clinton Garland and Cornelia

L. Garland ..........._..............
Claude M. Jones, Lydia E

and A. Jetberg _._..__._.. 
U. M. Kauffman ...................
M. M. Kauffman .................._
M. M. Kauffman .._....._..
it. M. Kauffman ..... ..'.........

63C

Solle Lewis ._....._.
Samuel B. Morrow 

S. A. Perluss ..........
X. B, Smith ..........
Flora M. Wittifelt 
Adolph L. Theek ..

«T1 
«»T 
5*5 
697

..Lota 11 and 20, 
Tract 2393 

496 
638  

72 
589 
177

W-102
448  *»-.,

Amount
I7S.OO 

15.00 
1S.OOat.oo ' 
».oo

15.00
30.00

30.00

10.00 
16.00 
16.00 
1S.OO

30.90
19.00
so.oo
76.00
80.00
16.00

23.00

17.M 
13.00 
lt.00 

».00

Mary A. Wanzer ...._..._......
W. Goslln ..................................._.
M. Bradley ...................................._.......... 745
C. E. Covert ...................................._....... 720
Kettler & Hardlng .................................. «7«

And In accordance with law and an Order of the Board of Directors 
made April 16th, 1924, so many shares of each parcel at stock as 
may be necessary will be sold at the' office of the Narboone Ranch 
Water Company Number Four, Lomita, California, !ta the 27th day 
of May, 1925, at 8 o'clock P.M. of such day, to pay. delinquent 
assessment, together with costs of advertising and expenses of sale.

O. W. THISTLE, Secy.

ie from a week's stay In San 
Diego with her daughter, Mrs 
\. Jackson, whon the accident 
:>urrcd, and all efforts to reach 
were fruitless until she "reached

Mr. HewitfH body was moved ti 
the Central undertaking establish 
ment at 5600 Central aver 
an inquest will be held Wednesday 
morning. Services will be at the

timo Wednesday afternoon and, al 
though funeral plans are not com 
pleted, it is expected interment 
will be at Forest Lawn.

Mr. Hewitt is survived by his 
widow, Mrs. Ida Hewitt.

JUNE IS NEAR

; By Frederick M. Essig

With spring already here,' and 
June near at hand. It might not 
be out of place to offer some 
kindly advice to the smitten:

Do nol marry unless you are 
really in love. Puppy love leads 
to a dog's life. True love is the 
very foundation of human relation 
ships.

Do not marry In haste: 
"Thus grief mill treads upon

the heets of pleasure, 
Married in 'Imste we may re 

pent at :leuiure:"
Do not marry for money or po 

sition in society. Money or prop- 
rty may soon be destroyed or 
pent, while positions are subject 

to change.
Do not marry a person who Is 

physically or morally unfit. You 
not want to start a hospital or 

workhouse.
Do nut marry unless you can 

adapt yourself to circumstances or
i the other person's ways. You
ust give as well as take.
Do not marry for spite or to 

please some other member of "the 
family. You are not marrying for 
the sake of other people.

Do not marry unless you are 
willing to have a family or bear 
responsibilities. If you are going 
to be a boarder stay single.

Do not marry through sympathy 
or to reform a person. Reforms 
should be accomplished before 
marriage.

Do not marry an irreligious per 
son if you are religious, nor marry 
a person of opposite beliefs. You 
want harmpny. in the home above 
everything else.

Do not put off marriage too long. 
For if you do you will miss the 
happiest years of married life.

Permanent Waving
A Perfect Wave 

in Perfect Comfort
Mildred May Gordon

Torrance 109-M Lomrta 339

Free 
Carnations

for' 

Mother's Day
Come to the Beacon Drug 

Store Saturday and receive a red 
or white -'carnation, FREE, to 
wear Sunday, Mother's Day.

There are no strings to this gift you don't have to buy anything. 
Just come in the store Saturday and get your flower. Children, un 
accompanied by adults, wilt no* b» given flowers, however, for obvious 
reasons.

Remember your mother-She never forgot you
She would appreciate one of our Special Mother's Day boxes of 

Chocolates, or a brick of Special Ice Cream. Or maybe a bottle of 
.Perfume or Toilet Water would please her.

Don't forget to get your carnation SATURDAY.

Beacon Drug Store
Cabrillo and Gramercy Avenues Torrance

'Mad Whirl'at the Torrance King Players 
Making Hit in 
'Haunted House

Avery Hopwood's Adaptatioi
Showing at Mission

Theatre

Scene
Life at the Herrington "road- 
juso" was hectic. Morning began 
ime time around noon, and bed- 
me generally was coincident with 
ie first rays of the rising sun. 
he hardest worked person of the 
tablishment was Spivins, who 
as developing a huge arm from 

haking gin fizzes and mixing high- 
ills for the young men and women 
ho thronged the place- 
The Herrington roadhouse wasn't 

eally a roadhouse, but the summer 
ate of the Herrington's rich and 
ially prominent. How it gained 

appellation is told In graphic, 
orful manner in "The Mad 

 Vhirl." Universal-Jewel all star 
duction coming to the Torrance

MAY (WAVOY

theatre Wednesday and Thursday 
Also., the story tells in graphic 

manner how the Herrlngton "road- 
house" ceased to be, and how a 
mother and father realized thai 
their course in trying1 to safeguard 
the youth of their own acquaint 
ance was a sad mistake.

It is a story of conditions sup 
posed to have resulted from thi 
prohibition laws of the land, and 
purposes to call attention in em 
phatic mannerjto these conditions. 

May McAvoy~has the feature role

usually capable cast are Jack Mul 
hall, Myrtle Stedman, Barbara Bed 
ford, Alec B. Francis, Ward Cn 

rge Fawcett

Indian Troupe at the Lomita
The double program scheduled 

i open at tho Lomita theatre to- 
ly and 'Wednesday consists of 

lichard Dix in "Too Many Kisses," 
delightful comedy romance of a 
re-free young American exiled 
)m his Ijome because of a weak- 

ess {or beautiful women, and Fred 
hompson in 'Worth of Nevada," a 
ig pictu're of the west In which 
red Thompson appears In a splen- 
Id character of Tom Taylor, sup- 
orted by Hazel Keener, Joseph 
wickard, Taylor Graves, Wilfred 
ucos, Chester Conklin. 
Coupons lor the drawing of the 

idio Tuesday, May 12. will be 
resented to all patrons Tuesday 
ight.
The American Indian troupe, 
hich comes for one day Thurs- 
iv. 18 in no sense of the word 

rading on the tact that the mem

bers are Indians to put them < 
with audiences. They are excep 
tional artists and receive a great 
hand because of their singing 
dancing. Chief Eagle is the 
gitlmate head of the Klamath 
tribe, who are  on a reservai 
In northern California. Princess 
Ramona is a direct descendant of 
a long line of chiefs, as is Prlncei 
Natoma.

It is seldom that vaudeville audi 
ences are given the opportunity 
seeing artists of this type; they 
bring a distinct novelty and also 
have a wealth of material and 
talent. All six have been educated 
and have passed through more 
than one university.

Bobby Hale, the juvenile wonder, 
will offer selections on the xylo 
phone. The picture attraction will 
be Norma Shearer in "Lady of thi 
Night."

"Just for Fun"
By RAS BERRY

They it a let of bozoi in town 
ho will be wearing dirty shirts 
hursday because so many wires 
pent all day Monday sewing for 
ie hospital,

A guy call* up Geo. Proctor and 
ays 'this Is the express office and 
iey is a ham over here for you 

nd the charges Is J1.7S. Whafli 
i do with It. And Geo. says 
lere did It come from. And this 
Okie says why It come offen 
hog.

Became the convarea 
 t>r the phone nobuddy

Ir:
At a Harlequin meeting Willi* 
rooks pulled a boner. We had 
unch and Sam Levy came uround 
ith tho pitcher later, ostensibly 
srvlng punch and poured water 

nto Wlllls' glass Instead. The 
istess very politely asked Wlllis 

tin didn't want to exchange It 
r punch. "Oh no," protested Wll- 
, "This In just as good."

DDL HAR and THR BAT.

W. Po

And don't

One thing a editor 
u-t in that yc i:U has

  h it lithe

I wa. in the kitchen with the 
IHH und my son was out In thi 
ick yard with a jar of watw and
brush, painting the sldo of thi 

»1 talking to an Imaginary

to stop bad news Is to check it- 
hich he done.

The manner in which it ii pro 
posed to place the light posts 
around town Is vaguely reminiscent 
of other days. They are going to 
stagger them on both sides of the 
street. I suppose that method orig 
inated after engineers had figured 
tho average intervals at which 
convivial individuals arrived at 
either side of a thoroughfare on 
the way home from a committee 
meeting with J. Barleycorn.

You haven't tasted good chill 'til 
you had some of Hughey's. Thi 
A merlcan, -Adv.

Don't buy your buttons 'til you 
xi'? Bby's. Adv.

Tailored Salts 
Favored by Sortie

d h thi
I IIIMV mm-.-xlstent playmatr. "ShakK 

li.ni.ls willi Mr. D»hcny. II" buill 
! (INK i-uthfdral."

in B«'t Hi. fin iinct I'lnil.H twu tin 
tall why I In' liny nevvr wouM ha> 
 ulli-,1 that garage a cathedral.

Although it may be O. K. to eay 
Duheny built It because there la 
plenty ul nil on the floor.

Say, a«ye Ed Kelly when I cornea 
In on my flint .if th,. m.mlli 
rounds, all Ihiousli thn month ynu 
distribute news In Hi,. |.ui>.'.. hut 
on the first you bring around hud 
news In person. As Kil reaches for 
liln |K'n I saya well llu> bunt way

The taHontFviit <till bold* lU 
Invor with womeu «ho dislike 
the bfiwre *IHn» of Unuve 
F«ihloa." Tfaw model IK frett 
ed of UH lumhm cloth, end femt-

f«ira triaiming*

Charming audiences with 
subtle Parisian brand of humor 
"The Haunted House," now being 
presented by the Charles King 
players, with Dudley Ayres am 
Rose Ludwlg, at the Mission the 
atre, Long Beach, Is proving oni 
of the most popular plays of th<

The play was adapted by Aver; 
Hopwood, leading American play 
right, and was first presented in 
New York by Charles Frohma 
Inc. A splendid production Is b 
Ing offered by the King Playe; 
the distinctive characters being 

| wonderfully portrayed and the play 
beautifully staged and costumed

A keen demand for seats ha 
asserted Itself, and Director Charle 
A. King advises patrons to obtal 
their reservations early if they 
would avoid disappointment

Next week will mark the anni 
versary of tho opening of the King 
Players' engagement in Long 
Beach, and In celebration of the 
completion of their first brilliantly 
successful year in the beach me 
tropolis and the beginning of the! 
second, they will offet as a special 
attraction. "The Haunted Houi 
It is a spooky mystery farce-com 
edy somewhat on the order of "Th. 
Bat." Anyone who enjoyed "Th. 
Bat" is certain to like "The Haunt- 

House," and tho
ek of the company pr. ise

be one of the biggest events of th. 
in theatrical circles of South- 

California.

Navy Aeroplane 
First to Land 

At Local Field
The first aeroplane to land 

on the public flying field here 
deecended' this noon. It wae a 
large navy biplane, according to 
a report received at the Herald 
office juet as we were going to 
preu.

PASS THE CAKE

Mi- Florence nland, chair-
.n of the committee I 

the Parent-Teacher Associatlo 
:qrd party which will be given a 
he home of Mrs. Hurum E. Reev 
in Post avcnuo Saturday nigh 

May 9, announces that the sale c 
tickets for the affair was greatly 
jtimulated when the men around 
learned that there will be plenty 
of home-made cake on hand.

Mission TheatreC
Long Beach £l

American Avenu

Home of Spoken Drama

The Charles King Players
with

"fi ALARM 
CLOCK"

A Fa»t "Frenchy" Faroe by
Avery Hopwood

The Seaion's Breezieit
and FunnieCt Show

Coming Sunday, May 10th

"THE 
HAUNTED HOUSE"

A Spooky Myetery Faroe-Com 
edy on the Order of "The Bat"

Nite Curtain, 8:20 28, 60 * TSc 
Matt. Sun, Wed., Sat, 25 A Mo 
Phone 632-19 for Reservation*

STRAWBERRIES 
ScBOX

You pick them boxee furnished.
TIME TO CAN NOW 

Owner at field, one-half block
eouth of 

2504 Careon Ave., Corner Cedar

I Am Leaving 
Saturday Morning

for 
Paso Robles

If you are interested in 
seeing this sensational new 
Oil Field, I will be glad to 
take you along,

I still have a little of that 
|6O an acre land, but you'll 

have to snap it up at once.

F. D. MURRAY
2075 Redondo Blvd. 

Torrance Phone 115-M

ORRANCE
.-c. THEATRE

TONIGHT
-Toby's Country Store-- 
SO-FREE PRIZE&-5O

Just ask those who got them last Tuesday 
v  1Also  

DOROTHY PHILLIPS in
"THE WHITE FRONTIER"

Cameo Comedy Spoitlight

WED. and THURS.

 With 
May McAvoy Jack Mulhall 

LLOYD HAMILTON Comedy, "Crushed"

W. H/ 
 KOVI

 Hide

OMIT
Phone 

Lomita 266 A
The Little Theatre with the Big Sho

TUESDAY WEDNESDAY

DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM
RICHARD

FRED 
THOMPSON in

and

"NORTH of NEVADA"
FREE RADIO COUPONS TUESDAY NIGHT

and PRINCESS RAMONA

THURSDAY ONLY 
ATTRACTION EXTRAORDINARY

" " EAGLE
AND THEIR

FULL-BLOODED AMERICAN INDIAN .TROUPE 
SINGERS- ^DANCERS  INSTRUMENTALISTS

BOBBY HALE, JUVENILE XYLOPHONE WONDER

AND ON THE SCREEN

.H253.. "LADY of the NIGHT"

X>#'»; !c5feta
NO&Ttt LONG RCACtr* (VIRGINIA CITY) 

Long Beach Boulevard u Market

One Week Starting Monday, May 4

"STOP THIEF*
Nothing But Fun

Curtain at 8 P. M.
Short Pictures Before the Play 6:45 to 8 

(No Extra Charge)

Seats 35c and 50c. For reservations Phone Compton 
1782. Free Auto Park With Guards
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PNPL
(Paint Now Pay Later)

PLAN

A New Solution of the 
Painting Problem

paint at onc«, beautify hii build 
ing* outiido or in.ide, proUct hit 
building! from deterioration, «af«- 
guard hii inv«»tmont  and piy on 
the Easy- Payment plan.

We Give You Estimates
covering th. co.t of the entire job. 
Then when the job ie completed 

You Pay 20% Down
and take care of the balance in

Small Monthly Payment*

bought on the Pay Liter Plan. 
Now they can be painted the eame 
wayl Take advantage of thie won 
derful new opportunity offered you 
by Acme Quality.

Ask Us for Full Details

Torrance O ,____.. -*.~J - Lomita 
Phone 251 f ftXIHall S Phoile im
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